At the annual meeting of Phi Beta Kappa held in the Remsen Room at ten o'clock on Saturday, W. S. Gibson, ’81, John Kavanagh, ’85, W. E. Batterton, ’81, C. E. Jacobson, ’81, and A. J. Por­ tiers, ’93, were elected. The number of four elected from the Class of 1981 exceeds the number elected in any single twenty years.

CORNERSTONE LAID WITH IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES

The Rev. W. B. Roberts, 1905, Officials and Deliver Sermons of Day

FOOT GUARD ASSISTS

Annual Parade of Governor’s Guard Adds Color to Event–Honors Paid to Memory of D. H. Coles, ’89

FACTOR TO CHANGE STATED BY ADMINISTRATION

Spaulding, Kriebel, and Shau To Be Replaced During Year’s Absence

According to recent announcement of the secretary of the faculty, several changes will take place in the academic admin­istration of the college for the coming Christmas term, which begins early in December. After the communications of President Ogilvy to THE TRIPOD concerning the re­establishing of a Chemistry Department at Trinity, it was learned that several new men will be added to the various depart­ments in the absence of Professors E. Wilder Spaulding, Vernon K. Kriebel, and Evelyn L. Shau.

In place of Professor E. Wilder Spaulding, assistant professor of Chemistry, Mr. Charles J. Rohr will act as Instructor of History and Economics. Mr. Rohr came to Trinity last year. Professor E. Wilder Spaulding will act as Instructor of History and Economics. Mr. Rohr will both receive in the spring the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in June, having also carried out his undergraduate work at the same institution.

Two vacancies will be created in the Chemistry Department with the absence of Professor Vernon K. Kriebel, head of the department, and Professor Shau, secretary of this college. President Ogilvy then made the final report to the trustees.

Professor Roberts formally laid the cornerstone with the words, “I, Will­ iam Blair Roberts, Doctor of Divine Philosophy, President, advocate of the degree of Doctor of Sacred Theology of the Royal Hungarian Town Ithaca University of Debreczen, bestowed upon him by George deGisics, Hun­ garian Royal General-Counsel of New York, representative of the Hungarian State, who present, at the Commencement exercises at Trin­ ity College, through its courtesy Professor Steiner the Hungarian Government’s medal. The degree was awarded for his work in 1888. Honored by Congregations with the Episcopal Church in this country.”

WESLEYAN TAKES BOTH COMMENCEMENT GAMES

Bunching of Hits Accounts for Victory in Six Innings by 1 to 0 and 7 to 4

ADAMS GOES ROUTE

Holds Cardinal to Black to Seven Scattered Hits in Both Games, as Bockwinkel Stars in Field Work.

Pitching steadily and well, Ray Adams held Wesleyan to one run in the first game, allowing only five scattered hits, and then accounted for three runs in the second of the doubleheaders played last Saturday afternoon before crowds of Wesleyan and Trinity alumni. The first game, played at Middletown, was featured by Bockwinkel’s striking catch of a long foul fly deep off the first base line.

In the first game, Johnstone of Wesleyan, drove a liner through the box, the player’s second in rushing to reach second on a wild pitch. He took third on another wild pitch and came home when Chittenden hit a swift grounder to Sturm, who was late in throwing the ball to first. Adams, although saving his arm for the second game, pitched startling ball, and Olin Nye, who usually bats Black, hurled a practically 2out eight-game, allowing Trinity only three hits.

The second game opened with Adams pitching in the second inning, the Blue and Gold, and with two hits.

Climaxing all the various activities of the afternoon, the laying of the cornerstone for the new chapel, the gift of W. G. Matther, 1877, brought to material realization plans which have for years been in the minds of friends of the college. The ceremo­nies, assisted by the trustees and numbers of the faculty and by the Governor’s Foot Guard, were beaut­iful and impressive. The Right Rev­ erend William Blair Roberts, ’85, officiated.

In preparation for the exercises, canoes had been strapped on the spot where the stone was to be set, and a tent was erected for the event. The stone was placed on the campus for the alumni and families of the graduating Class of 1990. The academic procession, made brilliant by the flashing red and green colors of the First Foot Guard, formed before President Ogilvy’s office, and approached the platform which was to receive the stone.

The order of the procession was the band, the crucifer, the college mar­shal, the senior class, the college engi­neers, the architects, the builders, the workmen, the college marshal, the fraternity, the thrasher of the colors, and the organist, who directed the entrance of the governor. Mr. A. J. Ford of the Hungarian Government, at the instruction of the Governor’s Foot Guard, were presented at the foot of the stone, which was carried to its place.

The Right Reverend Dr. John H. T. Sweet, 1896, who recently won the award for his work in 1888. Honored by Congregations with the Episcopal Church in this countryakted at the colors and went into formation, and the colors were carried to their place.

OGILBY BREAKS GROUND FOR COOK DORMITORY

Calls Upon Trustees, alumns, and Students to speed in Fundraising in First Ceremonies

WORK STARTS AT ONCE

Dormitory to Follow General Plan of Main Sections and of Dormitory of 1925 at Harvard.

Standing out above other events of the day, which included the Class Day exercises, the annual meeting of the Alumni Association, and the Wes­leyan baseball game, the breaking of ground for the new Cook dormitory took place last Saturday afternoon at two o’clock. A number of alumni, governors, and officials assisted President Ogilvy in the ceremo­nies. The funds for the erection of the new buildings comprise the residue of the $500,000 which President Ogilvy announced on a legacy of Charles W. Cook of Wind­or, who died in 1923.

Among those who assisted in the ceremonies were Judges Joseph Buf­fington and Henry H. E. Brown, ’95, and member of the Class of 1877; Robert Thoroton, 1896; Judge Philip J. McCook, ’80, and member of the Class of 1877; and Dr. John H. T. Sweet, 1896, who re­ceived the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in June, having also carried out his undergraduate work at the same institution.

Before plunging the silver spades into the turf at the ground breaking exercises, President Ogilvy said that all had met to fulfill the modern masonic ritual, but the “Rite of Building at Praxid”, which he aptly translated as “A soul and a symbol.” With the completion of the cornerstone, pool, and the starting of work on the front of the campus, the dormit­ory will make the third building to be started in as many years, with the prospective of the College of Liberal Arts and a new field house appearing in the near future. President Ogilvy explained, be created at the dormitories and will parallel the Williams Memorial. These two, together with the new Commons, will complete the new buildings and the planned quadrangle.

Color and added interest was added to the affair by music which beat accompaniment as the president called upon the full group of professors, students, and alumni to remove earth and turf from the place where building operations will be started.

It is expected that the future dorm­i­tories will follow the general plan of the older ones, which are built on the lines of the dormitory of 1925, which was planned by Zilzech in space and design. The dormitory will be rectangular, with up and down hallways on the east and west sides, and one large dormitory on the south side. The dormitory will include the minimum of the fire hazard and reduction of noise, which is a building of the exterior type with fire-proof construction is a real problem.

The firm of McKim, Mente, and White, have submitted their formal plan to the college, which will be started within the month.
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FINES ARTS EXHIBITION
PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

P. R. Ibrig Outlines Progress of Course at College in Communication

HUNDRED ATTEND

Great Interest Shown in Exhibit by Students and Faculty as Well as Contributors—to Be One Next Year

Upon the closing of the second annual exhibit of the Trinity Academy of the Arts, held at -28, under the direction of Professor George W. Ball, on May 16 to 21, under the auspices of Paul Rey Briff, '28, in charge of the college, last week, Mr. Ibrig has forwarded the following communication for release in the Times of the College:

"In the past three years at Trinity the Fine Arts have developed more rapidly than in any preceding period throughout the history of the college. True, the Connecticut is a bit rough, but thanks.

"And we have been heard to say that we are, too. True, Wesleyan has no crew, but then neither have we. True, the Connecticut is a bit rough, but thanks.

"And some of the college were not at their highest level, the alum

"It is needless to express again to Mr. Mather the gratitude of the college, but it seems appropriate to speak some second word of terms of opportunity for religious worship in the center of its

"It is needless to express again to Mr. Mather the gratitude of the college, but it seems appropriate to speak some second word of terms of opportunity for religious worship in the center of its

"Another class has gone on into the world of business and the professions, its content and brilliance has increased in strength as the years pass. To the members of the Class of 1930, we extend our heartfelt best wishes for success.

AIDEU

It is highly fitting, in this the last TRIPOD of the college year, to say farewell to the Class of 1946, a class which has left its good influence and the product of its labors indelibly stamped on the history of the college. True, Wesleyan has no crew, but then neither have we. True, the Connecticut is a bit rough, but thanks.

"And we have been heard to say that we are, too. True, Wesleyan has no crew, but then neither have we. True, the Connecticut is a bit rough, but thanks.

"And some of the college were not at their highest level, the alum

"It is needless to express again to Mr. Mather the gratitude of the college, but it seems appropriate to speak some second word of terms of opportunity for religious worship in the center of its

"Another class has gone on into the world of business and the professions, its content and brilliance has increased in strength as the years pass. To the members of the Class of 1930, we extend our heartfelt best wishes for success.
Famous Alumnus Dies in Athens

COLLEGE MOURNS

Christopher C. Thurber, 1903, director for the Near East Relief and a social worker for many years, died recently of a paralytic stroke in Athens, Greece, where he was in charge. He was 50 years old.

A dispatch to the headquarters of the Near East Relief, 151 Fifth Avenue, said a governmental funeral service had been held in Athens Cathedral, which was attended by the United States Minister, Robert Skinner; members of the American colony and many children who had been aided by Mr. Thurber. According to his wish, he was buried in Greece.

Born in Norwich, Conn., in 1880, Mr. Thurber graduated from Trinity in 1903, and thereafter spent seven years doing social work among lepers in Canada. He instituted modern methods for the mental and physical care of men working in the woods, and did similar work during several years for the Y. M. C. A. in the coal regions of Pennsylvania. He also was a social worker among school children for a time.

With Red Cross During War.

In 1918, when the United States entered the World War, Mr. Thurber became director of the Red Cross work in Camo Wadsworth, and later took charge of the Red Cross hospital work throughout the South, with headquarters at Greensville, S. C.

Shortly after the war he returned to social work, and in 1921 went abroad for the Near East Relief. He returned only occasionally to the United States, staying for a few months each time with his sister in Los Angeles, Mrs. Harwood Huntington, his service in Greece and Turkey having brought many adventures and hardships.

At Sivas, Asia Minor, in 1922, he was in charge of relief work during the massacres and deportations. More than 90,000 deportees, of which only 9,000 are reported to have survived, passed the door of his home. From among the survivors he collected 5,000 papers with the aid of an armed gendarme, and brought them to the Black Sea to Istanbul.

Thrown Into Prison and Flogged.

Twice during his nine years in the Near East he was thrown into prison. In 1922 he was a prisoner with 13,000 others. The workers then died, and he was flogged on the feet, so that he afterward limped.

As a recompense for his imprisonment, the Turkish Government appointed him Mayor of Sefkari, a suburb of Istanbul, where he cared for many refugee children.

When typhus broke out in the Selimie Barracks in Istanbul, Mr. Thurber was in charge of hospital work there. He was stricken with the disease, as were 11,000 of his charges. A little later he returned to this country and lectured for several months on the work of the Near East Relief.

...off the springboard it's FORM!

...in a cigarette it's ASTE!

In addressing the congregation, Bishop Roberts said, in part:

"The first thought of mortar was thrown upon the spot where the stone was to be set by the president, who was followed by Bishop Roberts and by Mr. Mathis. The workmen then set about the task of lowering the stone into place.

CORNERSTONE LAID WITH 9 IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES

(Continued from page 1.)

The first trowelful of mortar was thrown upon the spot where the stone was to be set by the president, who was followed by Bishop Roberts and by Mr. Mathis. The workmen then set about the task of lowering the stone into place.

In short, it takes a large amount of tobacco and a great deal of time to make Chesterfield, but this is the very essence of the Chesterfield cigarette. It is the slow, age-old process of aging tobacco that makes up Chesterfield's unique flavor. Chesterfield is the result of a long, laborious process which requires patience and a great deal of time. Chesterfield is a cigarette that is produced with the greatest care and attention to detail. It is a cigarette that is made with the finest quality tobacco. Chesterfield is a cigarette that is designed to be smoked. It is not a cigarette that is designed to be smoked quickly. Chesterfield is a cigarette that is designed to be smoked slowly.

Getting down to brass tacks, a cigarette is a smoke — made and bought for your own enjoyment.

But between just something to smoke, and tobacco character, richness, delicate aroma — in short, something to taste — well, that's the difference that accounts for Chesterfield's ever-mounting popularity.

"TASTE above everything"

Steiger's Men's Shop

"Travelo" Sweaters "Arrow" Shirts

For "Hilbridge" Shirts

Main Floor
Alumni Notes

1887.

1888.
Charles Z. Gould retired last June from the general agency of the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company in Omaha, Nebraska. His present address is No. 620 Barker Building, Omaha, Nebraska.

1889.
Professor Andrew E. Douglass, of the University of Arizona, was one of the astronomers who discovered the new planet, announced by Dr. Albert J. Pickering. He was made recently at the Lowell Observatory, Flagstaff, Arizona.

1895.
Dr. J. Mayhew Wainwright of Stornton, Pa., is a member of the unofficial committee of the American Medical Association that is investigating the new cancer treatment announced by Physicians in California. Dr. Wainwright has earned an honorary degree from Trinity College in 1906.

1903.
Christopher G. Thurber died in Athens, Greece, on the 31st of May. He has been American chairman of the Near East Relief and has worked in Turkey since 1921.

1917.
Edward G. McKay is now the current president of New London County, Connecticut.

1920.
Rev. Phillip R. Warner formerly rector of Christ Church, Redding, Conn., and of Emmanuel Church, Westport, Connecticut has become the rector of Trinity Church, South Norwalk, Conn. His address is 41 Fairfield Avenue, South Norwalk, Conn.

1921.
Harry Amelnisen has accepted a position for next year as a master at St. Paul Academy Paul, Minn.

1922.
Rev. Robert L. Hump has moved to Branford, Conn., from Worcester, Mass.

1925.
The year book of the Rows School, India, has been dedicated to Charles R. Morris, head of the English department. He is entering Harvard Graduate School in the fall.

1932.
Jarvis Mote was drowned in the Delaware River near his home in Philadelphia, on the 27th of June.

1929.
Alfred Delowa will be in the English Department at the University of Harvard next year.

Arthur L. Hull was married on May 1, 1936, to Miss Doris G. Arnold of Wethersfield, Conn.

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Suits and Tuxedos and Specialty
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

THE TRIPOD
A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
Bookseller, Publisher and Print Dealer

27 Lewis Street, Hartford

MAC'S MODERN BARBER SHOP
Just Across the Line from Vernon Street
Modern Sanitarv Service, where we save time and money.
A. NOHAIN, Proprietor.

209 ZION STREET.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers, Engravers, Printers
252 Pearl Street, at Ann

A Complete Music Store
Conducted for You and Those Who Are Musical
McCoy's Inc.
87 Asylum St.
246 Main St.
New Britain

Have you chosen your life work?
If you are considering a course of study which the University of Arizona is offering, it is advisable to write for a catalogue and to keep in mind the fact that the University of Arizona is a public institution and that the courses of study are planned for the benefit of the students.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or any of the members of the Trinity College Alumni Association.

THE SANITARY TAILOR
CLINING, PRESSING, DYEING, REPAIRING
211 ZION STREET.

The Sanitary Tailor

TRINITY MEN PREFER
THE HEUBLEIN
BARBER SHOP
68 Malberry Street, Hartford.

Trinity Barber Shop
Over the Beers.
We Solicit Your Trade.
Best Workmanship.
209 ZION STREET.

THE TRINITY TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
We Call for and Deliver.
Tel. 6-6557.
504 Broad Street.
M. Greenberg, Prop. Brownell Ave.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
R. Flitter and S. Coons, Proprietors.
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

FLY WITH DESCUMB
U. S. Transport Pilot.
New Standard 3-Place Plane.
Wright Whirlwind Motor.
Will Go Anywhere at Anytime.
Aviation Field, Hartford.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS AND PAPER RULERS
85 Tremont Street
Hartford, Conn.

OA BOYS!
Don't forget to call on
The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE TRIPOD

How to be everywhere at once

READ the New York Herald Tribune every morning. It takes you to the theatre with men like Percy Hammond and Arthur Rubli. Real sports exports (W. O. McRehan, Harry Cross, W. B. Hanna, Rud Rennie, Richards Vidner, Murray Tynan, W. J. Macbeth, William Taylor are only a few of the many), write knowing stories of all the sports every morning. Trained political ob-

servers take you back-stage in Washington. With Lawrence Gilman and his aids you go to concerts and recitals; for lighter moments, Richard Watts and others are ready with news of the newest taking pictures.

Every day there are adventures with experience with the hundreds of Herald Tribune repre-

sentatives who are at the four corners of the earth—reporting the things that are making history—writing the facts, yes, but putting into

their stories an eagerness, a keen note of sincerity and enthusiasm that accounts for the Herald Tribune's never being heavy-footed or dull.

Tomorrow morning start being everywhere at once, and enjoy it.

Read the NEW YORK
Herald Tribune